
FETES OFTHEFOURTH
Los Angeles Preparing

fora Monster De-
monstration.

PALO ALTO PATRIOTISM,

The Woman's Club Working
for the Success of the

Celebration.

EUREKA'S SEQUOIA CARNIVAL.

Efforts Under Way to Secure the
Presence of a United

States Cruiser.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 29.—The
celebration of the Fourth of July will be
the greatest and most remarkable that has
occurred in the history of this city. The
generosity of the citizens has enabled the
finance committee to collect so far $4500,
and $5000 in all willb« subscribed. The
patriotism and enthusiam of the Ameri-
cans here have been aroused and they

have resolved to make the celebration this
year American in every particular. Each
and every one taking part in the parade,
in the exercises and in the great cantata to
be rendered willbe provided with a small
American flag, and allprizes will consist
of silk American flags.

Notwithstanding: the natural desire of
children to enjoy the firing of crackers,
bombs, cannon, etc., and that many are in
the country on their vacation, fully 3000
school children willtake part inthe parade.

Silk flags, trimmed with silk fringe,
mounted on poles and spears, with tassels,
will be awarded aB follows: To the best
drilled and officered company of school
children; to the school of eight rooms or
more turning «ut the largest percentage;
to the school of less than eight rooms turn-
ing out the largest percentage; to each
Bchool represented in the parade; to the
company of school children turning out
largest number; to the best drilled and
largest company ofBoys' Brigade; to best
organization comiiosed of boys other than
Boys' Brigade or public school turning out
the largest company ; to the best decorated
one-horse carriage; to the best decorated
four-horse vehicle;to the best decorated
two-horse carriage; to the best decorated
eix-horse vehicle; to the best decorated
lady equestrian; to th-« best decorated
single horseman ;largest and best mounted
organization; most properly dressed and
decorated foot organization; best decorated
bicycle; best decorated lady rider; to ladie3
singing the "Star-spangled Banner"; to
the best drilled company of zouaves; to
fraternal organization turning out the
largest number; company of G. A. R.
timing out largest number; best drilled
company of militia; best decorated street-
car; best decorated store or building;
teacher turning out largest number in
class; best drilled uniformed fraternal or-
ganization, and for the labor organization
Inrning out the largest number.

The procession promises to be an impos-
ing one. Neither organizations nor indi-
viduals participating willbe permitted to
display any flaa: whatever except that of
the United States and the regulation regi-
mental flag of the militia. Banners at-
tached to poles or staffs may be carried
when they are me customary and official
emblems of an organization, but the 6taff
of such banners most have attached there-
to, ana above the banner, streamers gf

red, white and blue not lees than four feet
long, and each color not less than four
inches wide. No banner or other device
willbe permitted showing any religious,
political, sectarian or party symbol of any
kind. No advertisement, symbol or sem-
blance thereof will be allowed. No colors
except red, white and blue, as combined
by the United States, will be permitted in
the parade. Itis expected that every ve-
hicle and horse participating will be deco-
rated with the National colors.

The procession will be headed by Chief
of Police J. M. Glass, mounted, force of
mounted police, the Los Angeles military
band, Grand Army drum corps, Oaptain
"Vllliam C. Roberts, city police, police
iille corps and Police Department. Next
willcome the grand marshal, Captain E.
Oveton, with twenty-eight aids.

Judge W. T. Williams willbe marshal of
the first division,assisted by sixteen aids.
Inhis division will appear Mayor Frank
Rader, the City Council, Judge Olin Wel-
born of the United States court, Judges
of the Superior Court, county officers, city
boards, commissions and officers other
than Councilmen, C. White Mortimer,
Consul of Great Britain;D.Pavlides, Con-
sul of Greece; Board of Trade and other
presiding officers of the day.

Under the second division, of which
George W. Parsons willbe marshal, willbe
the Blanchard -Fitzgerald band, Seventh
Regiment drum corps, Seventh Regiment,
N. G. C.;the float, Ship of State, with
Goddess of Liberty and forty-fcur children
in National colors; Colonel H. V. Van
Deusen, Postmaster, and the city postal
service.

The third division will consist of the
Grand Army of the Republic, Major E. E.
Danforth commanding, and the Boys'
Brigade, General 0. 0. Allen acting as
division marshal.

The fourth division willform one of the
most attractive features of the procession,
consisting entirely of public school chil-
dren by companies. Thirty-six schools
willbe represented and Professor 0. J.
Robde willhead the division.

A feature of the fifthdivision willbe the
aids, who were all drawn from the Sons of
the Revolution. Colonel a.. J. Osgood will
be division- marshal and will precede the
"little red echoolhouse" drawn by the
Junior Order ofMechanics, orer which will
wave the remnant of the first flag that ever
floated over a schoolhouse in California.
\u25b2 decorated six-horse vehicle, with the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
Sheriff John Burr and deputies and 177
children representing the United States
flag, willappear in this division.

In the sixth division, of which A. P.
Hoffman is marshal, will be the Whittier
State School, the Turn Verein Germania,
German Military Society and tke Uni-
formed Rank, Knights of Pythias, of Pasa-
dena, Division No. 32, and the float,
"Washington at ValleyForge."

The seventh division willconsist entirely
of Cathalic societies, under the direction of
J. Mesmer, and will include the Ancient
Order ofHibernians, St. Joseph's Society,
Sacred Heart School, Catholic Beneficial
Society, Cathedral School, St. Joseph's
School and St. Mary's Academy.

In the eighth division the American
Protective Association as an organization
willmake ite first appearance m a public
parade. The divisioa aiao includes reyre-

pentatives of Societa Union c Fratellanza
Garibaldina, Professor W. 11. Symmons
and thirty-two ohildren executing fancy

drill movements, Chief W. A. Moore and
the City Fire Department. Major Lee
Burton willbe the marshal of this division.

The last division, under the charge of
Charles S. Gilbert will include the Los
Angeles Council of Labor, Carpenters'
Union, Plumbers' Union, Cigar-makers'
Union, Socialist Labor party, mounted
citizens, citizens ia carriages, East Drum
corps, dismounted citizens by wards, float,
"Liberty Bell," a large number of bicy-
clists and a detachment of police.

The rising of the sun willbe greeted bya
salute offorty-four guns, fired from Normal
School Hillby the Signal Corps. Immedi-
ately after the parade meetings willbe held
at Hazard's Pavilion, Central Park and the
Congregational Church. At the park the
chairman willbe Governor Lionel A. Shel-
don. Musicwillbe furnished by the River-
side band. Invocation will be asked by
Rabbi A. Blum. "America" willbe sung
by the audience. Hon. J. W. Mitchell will
read the Declaration of Independence. J.
M. Shawhan willsing the "Star-spangled
Banner." L. E. Moser will deliver an
original poem. A recitation willbe given
by Miss Elinore Allen and orations by
Rev. A.B.Campbell and J. R. Rush.

At Hazard's Pavilion Captain F. A.
Cressy will be chairman. The invocation
willbe delivered by Rev. W. A. Knighton.
The Los Angeles Fire Department willbe
presented with a flag by Miss Alice A.
Fitch, and a response will be delivered by
Chief W. A. Moore. Mrs. Cecelia Fisher
willsing the "Star-spangled Banner," the
Declaration of Independence willbe read
by Superintendent of Schools J. A.Foshay ;
L. H. La Veen will be the poet, and ora-
tions willbe made by Major A. H.Donnell
and R. F. del Valle.

Atthe church Hob. W. C. Patterson will
be chairman. Rev. C. H. Anderson will
deliver the invocation, "America'1willbe
sung by the audience; the Declaration of
Independence willbe read by E. T. Pierce;
Miss Lillian Werth will sing the "Star-
spangled Banner"; Mrs. Rollins Crane
willbe the poet; "Liberty Bell" willbe re-
cited by Miss Mabel Tanner, and orations
delivered by C. H. Keyes and Hon. T. W.
Brotherton.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock a cantata,
Drake's address to the American flag,
willbe given at Hazard's Pavilion, witha
chorus of 200 voices, six soloists and an
orchestra of sixty pieces, all under the
direction of Professor O. Stewart Taylor.
Visitors only will be allowed to attend the
afternoon performance, so as to enable
them to catch the trains out «f the city.
The cantata will be repeated in the even-
ing for the residents of Loa Angeles, and
no charge is to be made for either of the
performances.

At4 ©'clock there will be a children's
meeting at the Congregational Church,
presided over by Mrs. Alice Moore, where a
most interesting programme has been pro-
vided. At 2:30 p. m. a competitive drill
will take place between the companies
forming the Seventh regiment and also
between three companies of school children.

Los Angeles is indebted to the executive
committee for th« able manner in which
it has prepared for the celebration of the
National holiday, and to its devotion and
energy willin a great measure be due its
success. The committee consists of J. F.
Cressy, chairman ;G. E. Oyerton, grand
marshal; C. W. Flemming, secretary; J.
\.Pirtle, W. T. Williams, W. E. DeQroot,
D. W. Field, W. D. Akey, Dr.W. Dodge.

Miss Lilian E. Whelpley has been se-
lected as the Goddess of Liberty, and will
appear on the float, "Sblp of State," in ap-

propriate costume.-
The streets and stores are already show-

ing signs of elaborate decorations, and
fullycarrying out the generdsity and warm
patriotism always displayed in affairs of
this kind by the Los Angeles merchants
and citizens.

The great road race of the Los Angeles
wheelmen will also occur on the Fourth,
and willbe the greatest cycling event ever
held west of Chicago.

PALO ALTO'S PRJBPARATIOyS.

The University Town Arranging for Its
first Celebration.

PALO ALTO, Cal., June 29.—The home
of Stanford College willmake merry on the
Four tli. Palo Alto's progressive citizens
have united for the success of their first
celebration. The women have taken hold
with a will and are planning some fine
floats. Mrs. Campbell, president of the
Woman's Club, and Mrs. J. W. Dayan,
chairman of the decorative and parade
committee, are directing the preparations.

Among the unique floats will be one
representing Liberty in charge of Mrs.
Butler. A goddess willpreside over school
children who will represent the States of
the Union. The old liberty bell willbe
reproduced in a beautiful floral design,
withan old man ringing the bell. Then
there willbe the "old woman in the shoe,"
a float representing Palo Altoand Stanford
University, with Uncle Sam standing
guard, and other unique designs.

The programme willopen with the salut.
ingof the flag at 9o'clock in the morning.
The Elite band willhead the parade, which
willbe followed by literary exercises. At1
o'clock there will bo a clambake, open to
all visitors. The afternoon willbe devoted
to athletic sports and in the evening the
merrymaking willConclude with an open-
airplatform dance.

Palo Alto'» first celebration promises to
be a success.
EVREKA'S SEQUOIA CARNIVAL.
Decorations for the Fete Save Already

Been Commenced.

EUREKA. Cal., June 29.— lmitating the
qualities possessed by the noble Sequoia
of retaining its verdure and beauty for a
considerable period of time, many of the
business houses have already commenced
to don their carnival garb. The solid
fronts of green, intermingled withthe car-
nival colors of cardinal and white, make
anattractive and pleasing sight.

Strong hopes are entertained of securing
a visit from the Olympia or Philadelphia
during the carnival time. Inan interview
with Grand Marshal Cutler botii Colonel
Mendell and Major Heuer expressed their
willingness to vouch to the Government
for the safety of the bar and harbor. The
only question now is whether they will be
inport and available on the carnival dates.

On the 9th of July a vaudeville enter-
tainment will be given at the Ingomar
Theater, under the management of H. D.
Cormick of Stanford, for the purpose of
adding to the carnival funds.

The balloting for Queen has been in
progress three days, 5413 votes having been
cast as follows:
Miss Mabel Scott l,«06
Miss Annie Evans . 1,285
Miss Annie Hall 1,107
Miss Ella Matth«ws.... 885
Miss Alma Haight 630

STOCK ro.WV QVEEti CHOSEN.
Miaa Grace Welsh Will Reign at the

f \u0084uyih ofJuly Carnival.
STOCKTON, Cal., June 29.—The vote

for carnival queen closed to-night and
Miss Grace Welsh, the daughter ol J. M.
Welsh, a former Mayor of Stockton and
president of the Stockton "Milling Com-
pany, was elected by a large vote, receiv-
ing inall 4180, over 8306 of which were cast
this afternoon. Miss Elliottwas

second in the contest, receiving 1683 votes.
Miss Gertrude Kierski was next, with 863
votes, and Miss Constance Arnold fourth
place, with811. These three young ladies
willbe maids of honor, and the rest of the
ten who willform the retinue of tke qneen
of the carnival will be selected by Miss
Welsh.

The selection of Miss Welsh ia a popular
oae. She willspare no pains to have the
gowns of herself and maids of honor such
as will be befitting the occasion. Hun-
dreds of people stood outside the place
where the ballots were being counted so
great was the interest in the contest here.

iS JJfTA. CJtUZ PHIZES' .
Beautiful Awards for Winners in the

Yacht Jitters.
SANTA CRUZ, Cai.., June 29.—The

prizes for the yacht races to this city have
been selected and are beautiful. They are
as follows: First, one solid-silver cup
tureen and ladle, inclosed in a satin-lined
case; second, one Gorham Company's
quadruple-plated champagne-cooler; third,
one Gorham Company's quadruple-plated
toddy-warmer. A committee will be ap-
pointed to take time at Lighthouse Point,
which will be announced by guns as the
yachts pass the point.

MITCHELL VERSUS GOULD
The Los Angeles Attorney Has*

a Solid Backing in the
South.

Democratic Leaders Side With Him
In Demanding; Action on

Financial Issues.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 29.—N0
event in the local history of the Demo-
cratic party has caused as much interest
as the controversy between Chairman
Gould of the State Central Committee and
Delegate John W. Mitchell. Itis the chief
topic of conversation inpolitical circles.

Some characterize Mitchell as a man of
small parts, anxious to bring himself into
prominence by the quarrel with Gould,
while others, who know him best, pay a
high tribute to his honesty, ability and in-
tegrity. His loyalty to the party is un-
questioned, and the general opinion is that
he has taken proper issue with Gould as to
who shall sway the destiny of the party on
the coast.

The silver question is in such a state
that Democrats hesitate to declare them-
selves, or, rather, Democrats in this part
of the State, who know not where the
party stands. Mitchell 5s the advocate of
honest methods, and believing that the
party would best serve its interests by
placing itself on a definite basis, favors a
meeting of the State Central Committee to
determine the advisability of calling a
convention to declare for or against free
silver.

Inthis he is backed by most of the in-
fluential Democrats of this section. Gould
seems to evade the question, but the feei-
\ng is now that he cannot but yield to the
demand to call a committee meeting. The
sentiment in Southern California is for the
free coinage of silver, and whether Mitchell
is selected as the leader of the Southern
Democrats or not, the feeling is that such
issue should be pushed to a finish.

The leader ofthis ngbt for a recognition
of silver by his party has figured promi-
nently in politics since his boyhood. He
was born inLynchburg, Va., November 23,
1861, and is therefore in his thirty-fourth
year. His father was William H.Mitchell, j
who was with General Jubal Early during !

the late war, and was killed at the battle of
Cedar Creek, in 1864.

At the age of Id Mitchell entered the
law office of Hon. John W. Daniel, the
author of the celebrated law work of
"Daniel on Negotiable Instruments," and
the present United States Senator from
Virginia, with whom he remained asso-ciated for iive years, and from whom, prin-
cipally, he acquired his legal education
He attended for a short time the law lec-
tures ofProfessor Minor of the University
of Virginia, and was admitted t© practice
December 7, 188 L

Mr. Mitchell was a delegate to the last
Democratic State Convention, and in the
campaign that resulted in the election of
Budd he took an active part and rendered
valuable assistance to his party. He then
stumped the State, and his speeches were
said to be among the very best anti-elec-
tion efforts made in the State in recentyears. He is one of the mo9t zealous
friends and ardent admirers of GovernorBudd that the executive has in SouthernCalifornia.

Then came the succession of Mahonismand the Repudiation or Readjustees party
of Virginia, and as at that time there
seemed poor prospects in the Old Domin-
ion for poor twigs ofthe law, Mr. Mitchell
accepted a proposition of partnership froma university friend in Houston, Tex., and
removed there and practiced his
profession both in Houston andGalveston. He remained in Texasabout fiveyears, when his only brother ayoung artist, contracted phthisis, and on
the advice of his physician and for thebenefit of his brother's health he removedto Southern California in 1887, and hasbeen residing in Los Angeles sinoe. Herehe has built up a substantial law practice
and has become one of the leaders of theDemocratic party in this section.

HON. J. W. MITCHELL O# LOS ANGELES.
[From a photograph by Schumacher.]

NEWSTOCKTONPLANT
A Gun Factory to Be

Located in the Flour
City.

ASK A TRIFLING BONUS.

Proposition of the Ostrander
Company Likely to Be

Accepted.

THREE THOUSAND GUNS DAILY.

A Splendid Enterprise Attracted by

the Fame of the San Joaquln
Metropolis.

STOCKTON, Cal., June 29.—There is
every prospect that Stockton will have a
gun factory before Ion; to add to her fame
as a manufacturing city. Attorney Charles
J. A. Swift of San Francisco, representing
the Ostrander Repeating Gun Company, is
in this city for the purpose of seeing what
arrangements can be made for moving a
gun plant from Boston to Stockton. The
machinery that the company contem-
plates giving to this coast is worth about
$80,000 and the factory, as itstands, turn-
ing out some 3000 guns daily, employs
forty men. This number willbe increased
to 150 when established here.

Mr.Swift said to-day: "We do not ask
for any land or any building. The men
employed in the factory will be skilled
laborers and a good class ofcitizens, and a
gun plant always enhances the value of
property near which it is located. Many
fortunes have been made out of the manu-
facture of guns, and as we claim to have
the best gun in the world, we shall be able
toestablish a lucrative business wherever
we go. Itwillbe a good business to have
in any community. San Francisco has
stood by and watched all the experiments
made in connection with the perfection of
the gun and has never offered assistance or
encouragement. Now that we have got
the Oitraoder gun to a perfect state we
are independent.

"We think that ifany community wants
to secure such an enterprise as ours it
should show its desire in some tangible
way. We donot ask much, but we willbe
put to an expense of from $2500 to 93000 in
moving tke machinery out from the East
and think that any city wanting to have
the gun plant established within its limits
should stand some of the expense of mov-
ing it. We are already negotiating with
0. 8. Young of your city with reference to
a site and buildings for our factory.
"Iam going East soon to arrange for

moving the machinery out here. We
think that better results caa be accom-
plished by having this place for the head-
quarters of the company, which is a Cali-
fornia concern.

"Mr.Ostrander isnow in the East look-
ing after the manufacture of the gun be
has patented. 'When tie first took the gun
Eant the American Arms Company, which
has since become the United States Gun
Manufacturing Company, took itup and

saw what possibilities there were in it.
Mr. Wilson, formerly of Springfield, be-
came enthusiastic over it and began its
manufacture. He became connected with
the factory at Boston. When the gun was
perfected itbecame evident to us that as
soon as the manufacture is commenced on
any large scale the factory cannot handle
the whole business. The principal factory
we want located on this coast, where the
headquarters of the corporation are.
Stockton seems now to be the most enter-
prising cityon the coast, and we believe
that, those who willbe benefited willshow
commercial enterprise enough to assist in
getting the gun plant from Boston to this
coast.

"Stockton offers many advantages for
manufacturing purposes, and if matters
can be arranged satisfactorily we will cer-
tainly come here."

Mr. Swift willremain here a short timo
to see whether the business men will take
up the offer of his company, and if
they do will then go East to arrange for
moving the plant to this coast. As the
bonus asked is comparatively insignificant
Stockton is already assured of the plant.

WORK OA- THE JfJSW ROAD.

Grading to ise Commenced in Stockton
by July IS.

;STOCKTON, ? Oal., ? June 29.—Work on
,the Valley;road ;will \u25a0 commence in Stock-
ton about thei16th pr«x. Chief Engineer
Storey said to-day that the road would!be
begun as soon as theiCity Council would
provide forfiijngtiia grades oa tfee streets

in the western part of tne city, over which
the tracks willrun. This will be done at
once, and Storey thinks actual work will
be begun by the 15th.

KILLED AT SAN RAFAEL

Little Rosa Morris the Victim of a Heck-
les* Driver.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., June 29.—Little
Rosa Morris, while playing on the street
infront of her home to-day, was run over
by a butcher wagon which was being
driven along at a reckless pace. A wheel
passed over the child's head, crushing it
and she died soon afterward.

Her mother called after the boy who was
driving the wagon, but he did not stop,
and itis not known who the offender was.
The father of the little girl is almost
crazed by the misfortune, and is searching
the city for the driver, whom he threatens
to killon sight.

An Overdose of Morphine.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 29.—Edward

Harrington, formerly a conductor on the
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, and for a
time superintendent of an eating-house on
that line, was brought to the police station
to-night charged with being an ordinary
drunk. Later it was ascertained he was
suffering from strong narcotic poison.

The opinion of those who know him is
that he took an overdose of morphine io
counteract the effects of a debauch. His
condition is critical, and whether he took
the poison himself or itwas administered
by others isnot known. Harrington is still
unconscious.

MADERA'S OUTLAW TALKS
"Jim" Lawson Attributes Kls

Downfall to a Wife's Du-
plicity.

Since tha Outlaw's Capture the
Woman Has Eloped With An-

other Man.

FRESNO. Cal., June 29.—"Jim" Law-
son, the Madera outlaw, who was captured
in Amador County a few days ago and
brought to the Fre&vo jail for safe keep-
ing, was interviewed last evening. He
was shown a Madera psper, in which an
account of the elopement of Lawson's wife
and Sam Daulton was given.

Lawson, at considerable length, told the
Call correspondent, of how Daulton was
the cause of his downfall.

Daultoa alienated Mrs. Lawson's affec-
tions from him, Lawson said, and was the
cause of hi* attempt to shoot her at a
dance at Belleview last winter. As to the
elopement, Lawson said that be did not
believe it,as they had no occasion todo
so. They are, and have been for some
time, living together at bis ranch inthe
foothills near Cascade]. Lawson btcame
verymuch «xeited as he talked of Daulton.

"Yes, my troubles began about a year
and a half ago," said the prisoner. "On
every occasion Danlton would seek my
wvfe'i company, and this was the cause of
the shooting at the dance. Now Itell you
Daulton shot firstat that dance. Ididnot

;shoot until Daulton had tried to interfere
|by taking a shot at me."

In mentioning the shooting of his child
3 Law»on repeatedly and decidedly said it
.;• was an accident. Lawson is not a bad-
J looking man. He is inpoor health, owing
1 to exposure and vigilance iH his fear of
{pursuit. Since his second escape from the
Madera Jail he worked at different places

jthrough the foothills. Inplaces where he
was not known he went by the name of

!"Jim" Johnson.
The news of Mrs. Lawson'a elopement

with Daulton was confirmed to-day.

ACCUSED HIHER CniZltJtEir.

Sensational Developments in the Tieter
Case at Fresno.

FRESNO, Cal., June 29.—The plaintiff's
case inthe Victor divorce trial was finished
to-day, and some interesting testimony
was furnished by the defense. Several
witnesses, both from the northern part of
the State, where Victor and his wife lived,
and from this county, testified that Mrs.
Victor had often talked of her first husband,
who is still living,and from whom she has
never been divorced. The "witnesses also
testified of th« stormy manner in which
the complainant and Victor lived togather.

Mro.Kate Loesche and Edward Victor,
daughter and son of the parties to the suit,
both swore that their mother was accus-
tomed to getting drunk and abusing their
father. Mrs. Loesche said that she found
itimpossible to get along withher mother.
The fight over the $35,000 community
property is a hard one. Witnesses from
all parts of the State and county are in at-
tendance.

Ran Arrau From Zone*
FRESNO, Cal., June 29.—Superintend-

ent Bank of the Prescott School ©f Indus-
try at lone was in Fresno to-day looking
after the welfare of a boy named J. E.
Carner, who 3ome months ag» surrepti-
tiously left the school and returned to
Fresno County, where he had been sent to
the San Quentin prison to serve a terra.
He came back to Fresno and has ever since
been working steadily on a ranch.

Mr.Bank explained to the boy's mother
that he could not permit the boy to be
away from one of the two State institu-
tions unless he were pardoned out. The
boy agreed to return to lone. Efforts will
be made to have him pardoned, as he has
resolved to reform.

An Old Offender Captured.

FRESNO, Cal., June 29.—Winnie Mar-
tin, a Mexican who was caught by Police-
men Anderson and Canfield in the act of
robbing a house in this city about two
weeks ago, proveß tobe a bad man. Itwas
learned to-day that the man's real name is
Alberto Ramirez, and that he has served
twoterms in San Quentin for bnrglary.
He was sent up from San Diego for two
years the last time. He was released on
June 8 last, and six days afterward was
caught in this city.

TWO PARADES AT TACOMA.

The A.P. A. Insists on Holding m Cele-
bration of itt Own.

TACOMA, Wash., June 29.— Indications
point to an old-fashioned Orangemen fight
here on the Fourth of July. The celebra-
tion committee of citizens has been ar-
ranging for several weeks past for the big
celebration, including a procession two
miles long. The Hibernians and other
societies, taking a deep interest, contrib-
uted money, and wrote patriotic communi-
cations, saying they would display no flag
save the stars and stripes.

The A. P. A. now refuses to march with
the Hibernians, and has decided to have a
parade and celebration all by itself. While
the bigparade will take place in the after-
noon the A. P. A. parade willbe in the
morning. They promise to turn out 4000
men.

SAFE AT POST TOWNSEND

A Steamer Thought to Have Been Lost
Arrive* in Port.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., June 29.—
The steamer Chehalia, which was supposed
tohave been lost on the way from Juneau
to this port, arrived this morning, ten days
behind time. The lateness of its arrival
was caused by bad weather, forcing the
Chehalis to seek shelter at nearly every
port on the way down.

The Norwegian steamer Oscar IIthe
third of the new line steamships from
Puget Sound to South Africa, arrived this
morning after a rough passage from Vladi-
vostock, North Siberia, bound for Tacoma,
from where ittakes a cargo of lumber, gen-
eral supplies and passengers to Delagoa
Bay, South Africa.

SONOMACOUNTY FAIR
A Midwinter Exhibit to

Be Made at Santa
Rosa.

DISPLAY OF RESOURCES.

Funds Being Raised for the
Permanent Exposition to

Be Established.

HORTICULTURAL MEN MEET.

Samples of Fruit, Grain and
Grasses Secured by the

Committee.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., June 29.—Sonoma
County is to hold a winter fair. At the
meeting of the Horticultural Society to-
day February was chosen as the time and
Santa Rosa as the place for the exhibit of
the county's resources. In addition, the
permanent exhibit to be located inSanta
Rosa has been given a decided impetus.

The meeting was largely attended and
yery enthusiastic. M. Braughter, chair-
man of the committee on permanent ex-
hibits of resources of Sonoma County, re-
ported that h« bad secured subscriptions
to a considerable amount. E. Hart stated
that he had gone through the county and
had found many orchardists who were
willing to send samples of their fruit in
glass jars for exhibition. Ira Jenks, who
had charge of the Lake County exhibit at
the Midwinter Fair, suggested that they
should make the exhibition an educator
for horticultural men and that fruit should
be put in large jars and displayed promi-
nently. President Whittaker suggested
an exhibition of Sonoma County grasses,
of which there are eighty varieties, and
this willbe included in the display.

James Reade Watson of Guerneville
made an address on "Country Homes," in
which he said the population of the cities
is increasing far more rapidly than the
rural regions ;tkat the best blood of Sono-
ma County was going into the large cities,
and deplored the lack of country patri-

otism.
J. Young of Louisiana displayed speci-

mens of pecan nuts he had brought with
him. They were superior to the variety
grown here in size and flavor. The best
varieties, he said, were Papst, Centennial,
Van Deman and Stuart.

Colonel McDonald of the State Board of
Horticulture introduced the subject of
Vedalia cardinalis and other scale-destroy-
ing insectß, including one lately imported,
which destroys all varieties of scale, an£ or
which he has a supply for any one in need
of them. Itis becoming more and more
apparent, he said, that it is not necessary
to spray for the destruction of scale, as the
imported insectß and our own native spe-
cies are keeping the pests under control.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.
Commencement Exercises of Santa Rosa's

Class of '98.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., June 29.—Never

has such an audience filled the Atheneum
as that which packed the building this
evening, and Professor Burke and his corps
of assistants are excusably proud over the
success which attended the closing exer-
cises of the High School. Standing room
was at a premium. The platform was
beautifully decorated with flowers, bunt-
ing and greenery and the effect was pleas-
ing. A programme of a varied character
was rendered in a creditable manner. The
Board of Education attended in a body
and occupied seats on the platform.

The programme included an address by
President Harry Leppo, class of '95; essays
by Miss Edna Locke and Miss Florence
Wood ;"The Class History," read by Miss
Lottie Wirt, and musical selections by Miss
Mable Surryhue and Miss Edna Fin ley.

The address of the evening was deliv-
ered by the Hon. A. G. Burnett, president
oi the Board of Education, and atth; close
he presented the diplomas to the success-
ful pupils.

The High School class «f '95 is composed
of the following: Edna Locke, Horace
Wood, Alfred H. Yordi, Charlotte Wirt,
Jessie Mailer, Mabel Surryhue, Edna
Finly,Grace Miller, Lorena Reeve, May
Rier, Clelia Gilmore, Meta Stofer, Lizzie
Johnson, Pearl Cockerill, Charles Rein-
dollar, Harry Leppo, Mary McLeod,
Blanche Smith, Jessie Boswell.

Eight hundred pupils were promoted in
the different grades of the various public
schools.

Merced Criminal* Sentenced.
MERCED, Cal., June 29.—Robert E.

Ritchey pleaded guilty to grand larceny
to-day in the Superior Court, and was sen-
tenced by Judge Law to serve one year in
San Quentin. Felix Figueroa entered the
Bame plea on a similar charge and was
given three years at Folsom.
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CLEVELAND
BICYCLES

ARE SWELL WHEELS.
FAST,

STRONG,
DURABLE,

POPULAR.
Comparison willconvince you of the many points

ofsuperiority of the

CLEVELAND
"

\u25a0 Over AllOther Slakes*

LEAVITT o> BIIjIj,
303 Larkin at., Corner McAllister.

A LADIES' GRILL BOOM
Has been established in the Palace Hotel

\u25a0' %
'

ON ACCOUNT OF REPEATED DEiIANDa
made on the management. It takes the place

of the city restaurant, with direct entrance from
Market st. Ladies shopping willfind this •moat
desirable place to lunch. Prompt service and mod-
erate charges, such as have given the gentlemen's
Grillroom an international reputation, willprevail
inthis new department.

No Percentage Pharmacy, 953 Market SL

U?T«bBut OaTjuato Bt OEWEY &COhI280 Mawket St.. 8. F., Cm. I

NEW TO-PAT.
'

DOCTOR SWEANY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Friend and benefactor of the sick and suffer-
ing, whose offices so long established and
favorably known, at 737 Market street, Ban
Francisco, where the sick and afflicted can In
the future, as they have in the past, receive
treatment from the ablest and most successful

Ispecialist of the age.
The doctor does not allow the names of his

Ipatients or their diseases tobe published; but
Ihe cures them. He observes the strictest con-

\u25a0 fidence and secrecy inallhis professional deal-
!ings. He has thousands of private genuine*

testimonials on file in his office, volunteered
from judges, lawyers, doctors and the best men
of the world. See them. Genuine, heartfelt,
deep, sincere expressions of gratitude pay such
high tribute to Dr.Sweany's skill that would
make the heart ofa sick and despondent per-
son leap with joy and renewed hope. There-

j fore, reader, ifyou are aware of any trouble or
i weakness ieek him at once. If yon have met
i with failure or become discouraged don't delay
!a day longer, but consult Dr.Sweany. Exam-
ine some of his very grateful and voluntary
testimonials and see what he nas accomplished
incases just like yours, for he has testimonials
covering nearly every form of disease that man
or woman is afflicted with.

~ *4V,',,

WHY
Do the afflicted ofSan Francisco and vioinlty

crowd Doctor Sweany's offices daily?

U"n<nIITn j%

The wondertul cures he has made have created
confidence and delight in the hearts of
those who have struggled in vain against thd
ravages of Nervous Debilityand other diseases,
until this successful doctor (whose picture ap-
pear* above) cured them.

MEN
LOST MANHOOD,both ofYOUNG, MIDDLE-

AGED AND OLD MEN.a specialty. The awful
effects of early indiscretions, producing weak-
ness, nervousness, night emissions, exhausting
drains, bashfuln«ss, stupidness, loss of energy,
ambition and self-confidence, weakness of both
body and brain or any organs, unfitting one
for study, business or 'marriage, treated with
ne.ver-falling success. Get well and be a man.

KIDNEY.AKD lIRIMRYachlnX m smalllUir.lLI Aill/ ln!.\Ull of back; painful,
Ifrequent urination and thick, milkyor bloody
Iurine; Bright's disease; bladder, stomach,
iheart, liver, lung, throat, and all constitu-

\u25a0 tional and internal troubles permanently cured
:in the shortest possible time.

11lMilAYR KKYXdiseases, sores, spots,DLUUiI All!/kmlilpimples, scrofula, syph-
ilitictaints, tumors, tetter, eczema and other
impurities of the blood thoroughly eradicated,
leaving the system in a strong, pure and
healthful state.

PR IVATI1diseases, gleet, gonorrhoea, Inflam.
1Ullill mations, discharges, stricture-
weakness of organs, syphilis, hydrocele, vari-
cocele, rupture, pilei, fistula quickly cured
without pain or detention from business.

( EDIT Poor who call at office Friday after-
FULL noons treated free.

lAHIEC will receive special and carefulLHVIEIutreatment for all their many ail»
ments.

11l persons who may be afflicted should con»
ALL suit him at once, as his great reputation
in the past willguarantee to every one kind,
honorable and satisfactory treatment.

IFDITT your troubles if away from City.
II111 ILiThousands cured at home by corre-
spondence, and medicines sent secure from ob-
servation.

Abook of important information sent free to
all sick persons who send their address.

Office Hours— 9 a. U. to12 m., 2to 5 and 7 to
8 p.m. Sunday, 10 a.m. to 12 m. only.

F. L,SWEANY, M.D.,
737 Market Street, S. F.,'Cal.

a A SURGEON'S KNIFE
gives you a feeling of horror and

\1 • dread. There is no longer necessity
\v\ for itsuse iamany diseases formerly
\M regarded as incurable without cut-
rtl ting. TheITriumph of Conservative Surgery

gives you a feeling of horror and
dread. There is no longer necessity
for itsuse inmany diseases formerly
regarded as incurable without cut-
ting The
Triumph of Conservative Surgery

•!j|j is well illustrated by the fact that
M RIIPTIIRF or

'
Breach is now.fI.KUriUKC'radically cured with-

j|| out the knife and without pain
T Clumsy, chafing trusses can be
I thrown away!They never cure butJ often induce inflammation, strangu-

\u25a0\ lation and death. , -
'\u25a0 TUMORS

°varian:Fibroid (rter-
iviuuuoigei and m others,| are now removed without the perilsof cutting operations.

|* PILE TUMORS, ££•*£:
\u25a0 tula and other diseases of the lowerI

-
bowel, are permanently cured with-

I1
out pain or resort to the knife

H STONE Lnthe ladder, no matterj , V»"|^how large, is crushed,
,': pulverized, washed out and perfectly

removed without cutting.h STRICTURE ZfiraJX.;S^ moved without cutting In hundreds
L of p8**"- F r pamphlet, .references
'm and all particulars, send io cents (in
IJ stamps) to World's Dispensary Mcdi-• W eal Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

MATUCnC «i

'

MOTHERS
and those soon to ; \t"rcP
become \u25a0 mothers, /**L
;should know that «y*W^/^v
Dr. Pierces Fa- W /A&m.vorite Prescrin. f^^^wmiibs
tures, terrors and

'/JU^^^^^Wsidangers to both U\\\-i**%^&
mother and child, Jek^SlJ/ &$&
by aiding nature j^sf^KvL?"s«^»in preparing thegyf^SS^^ .^Jr*system for partu-*'^te)i*P^^NH/li*^ •
ntion.

-
Thereby

"
labor

"
and the period

of confinement are greatly shortened.
It also promotes the secretion of an-
abundance ofnourishment for the child.

Mrs. Dora A. Guthrie. ofOakley, Overion
i

Co., Term., writes:<"When Ibegan taking
3Dr.iPierces Favorite Prescription, Iwas not

able to stand on my feet without suffering al-
most death. *\u25a0-"\u25a0 NowIdo all :my housework,
washing, cooking,' sewing and everything. for my family ofeight..1•am stouter now
than Ihave been in six years. Your

'
Fa-

vorite Prescription \u25a0 is the best totake before
confinement, or at least it proved so with
me. Inever suffered so little withany ofmy children as C did with sty last."

.\u25a0; \u25a0': "\u25a0 '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0
\u25a0

'-'- '\u25a0 :: \u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0


